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 with disabilities: Navigating Seattle, USA I’ll see you there! If you’ve never attended a GLOW I would encourage you to try it
out. Everyone is welcome and you’ll have a great time. Keep in mind that GLOW is an inclusive event, so if you have any
questions, please message me ahead of time. Projected Attendance: 50+ GLOW runs in Seattle every other month and is

organized by the Puget Sound GLOW Team. The Puget Sound GLOW Team is a 501c3 non-profit organization dedicated to
providing a safe and inclusive environment for the LGBTQ+ community. From this “comfort zone,” we raise visibility, fund

critical organizations and provide educational opportunities for our community. I will see you there! Neo North Neighborhood
Association are pleased to announce the Winner of our Second Annual Sustainability Village Competition! Our Grand Prize
Winner is Rooftop Studios, a Studio/Boutique Living space in Seattle’s First Hill neighborhood. Their design concept was
inspired by the historic charm and character of the area, their unique building massing, and their unique use. Their design

focuses on green and innovative aspects of sustainability and celebrates the beauty of Seattle’s rain shadow, Puget Sound, and
the surrounding landscape. Tune in to MPR’s Little Mix to find out who took the honors! On August 5, 2017, the North Seattle
College (NSC) Rocket Lab will launch two full-sized rockets, the satellite launch vehicle Newtec and the scientific flight model

NanoRacks JSpacelab. The launch was set for 19:00 Central Time and will be visible across much of Washington State. In
addition to the launch event, the NSC campus will be open to the public. The launch will be LIVE on the MPR/NPR radio

station Little Mix on Sunday, August 5. The program will begin at 9:00 a.m. and will feature a live interview with the rocket’s
director. Regular segments will air throughout the day, including interviews with people on the launch pad. A small group of
students and faculty members will be on the launch pad with guests to view and discuss the launch. Come join them at the

launch site! On August 5, 2017, the North Seattle College (NSC) Rocket Lab will launch two full-sized rockets, the satellite
launch vehicle Newtec and the scientific flight model NanoRacks 82157476af
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